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Further Notes on Species of T richod e ctidae
with Decriptions of New Species.*
By G. A. H. BEDFORD, t Section of Parasitology, Onderstepoort.

(M.em. do lnstit. Oswaldo Cruz, XXXI, iii, pp. 496-589,
1936) recently reduced the family 'l'richodectidae to a single genus,
but such a procedure is unwarrantable. I£ one examines casually the
figures of species in books it is usually possible to say from what kinds
of animals the specimens had been obtained . For instance, one
cannot mistake species taken from cats and mongooses, they all show a
f<:.mily likeness, likewise species found on various other groups of
animals, and for this reason I consider they should be .p laced in
separate genera. Some time ago I received from Mr. G. B . Thompson
three new species of Trichodectidae taken off Proca'V1:a emini in the
Belgian Congo. Two of these species were typical parasites of
Procaviidae, but the specimens (a female and a male) of the third
species were undoubtedly stragglers; a mere glance at these was
sufficient to convince me that they were not parasites of Procavia, but
a new species of Trichodectes parasitic on a species of Canidae, or
animal closely related to the Canidae. I£ one segregates the species
of Trichodectidae into different genera, and finds that by doing so
the speeies tell one something .about their hosts, then I feel that one
is justified in splitting up the family. 'rhe same applies not only to
the species of Mallophaga parasitic on mammal s, but also to those
parasitic on birds. The generic characters may not always be very
striking, but no one could confuse, let us say, species of Actornithophil~ts, which are parasitic on Charadriiformes, with species of
H eleonomus, parasites of cranes. It is impossible to lay down any
hard and fast rules as to what should be considered generic
characters, because what may be a generic character in one family
may not be a generic character in another.

WERNECK

For instance, the number and disposition of the spiracles on the
abdominal segments are usually, as was first poir1 ted out by
Harrison (Parasit., VIII, i, pp. 101-127, t.f. 1-21, 1915), of family or
sub-family significance . In the Amblyeera there are six pairs of
* This paper is published posthumously~ the uncorrected typescript having
been found amongst the effects of the late l\lr. Bedford. The writer wishes to
express his appreciation to Mr. G. H. E. Hopkins, Entomologist, of K ampala,
Uganda, who was responsible for perusing the typescript and making corrections
and slight alterations where necesspry and without whose help the publication
of thfl paper would have hef'n virtually impossible. (R. du T .)
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abdominal spiracles present in all families with the exception of the
Trimenoponidae and Gyropidae, the former possessing only five pairs
and the latter either five or six yJairs. I£ there are six pairs, they
are present on segments ii-vii, except in the :Menoponidae and
Laemobothriidae which have the spiracles on segntents iii-viii. If
there are five pairs of spiracles they are present on segments ii-vi.
In the Ischnocera there are six pairs of abdominal spiracles present
on segments ii-vii in the family Philopteridae, and in the family
Trichodectidae they may be absent or vary in number from two to
six pairs, the first pair always being present on the second segment.
Even in species which are very closely related to one another the
number of spiracles will be found to vary, and in one species,
TTiclwdectes potus W erneck, there are three pairs of abdominal
spiracles in the female, and only two pairs in the male.
Again, the numbers of antennal joints are usually of family
significance, but in the Trichodectidae they may not even be of
"'eneric significance. In the Amblycera the antennae are ah:ays
four-jointed, except that in jJ[ enopon gallinae and probably a few
other species they are apparently five-segmented. In the Ischnocera
they are five-jointed in all species of Philopteridae, and usually
(always in the males) three-jointed in the 'l'richodectidae, but in
females of closely related species parasitic on Procaviidae the
antennal joints vary in number from three to five, and in some species
the extra segments are only partially developed.
Again, the male genitalia will be found in some genera, e.g.
Pectinopyg1ls, Nmtbates, Felicola, etc., to vary considerably in closely
related species, .and in other genera, e.g. Anaticola, ATdeicola,
PTocavicola, MyTsidea, Trinoton, etc., the male genitalia are very
similar in all species included in each genus, and in some genera,
e.g. Anaticola, MyTsidea and TTinoton it is doubtful whether the male
genitalia are even of specific significance. Moreover, in the genera
P hilopterus, .Menopon and Colpocephalum the male genitalia are
usually very similar .and of the same type in species which can be
grouped together and segregated into separate genera.
Ewing (Jou1'n. PaTasit., XXII iii, p. 240, 1936) recently transferred Trichodectes abno1'nvis Ewing, reported to have been taken off
Lemur Tujus, Madagascar, to my genus SuTicatoecus, which I have
since been compelled to sink as a synonym of Felicola. If, as Ewing
considers, abnoTmis is closely related to cooleyi, the type of
Su1'icatoecus, then there can be no doubt that the type of abnoTmis, a
male, was either a straggler from a mongoose, or the host incorrectly
recorded.
In the same paper (p. 243) Ewing transferred both Felicola
genetta (Bedford)= F. acuticeps (Neumann) and F. helogale Bedford
to the genus N eotrichodectes Ewing, on the grounds that the
abdominal spiracles are absent in both these species, but I have since
found spiracles present on abdominal segments ii-v in specimens. I
refer to F. auticeps from Genetta tigrina stuhlmanni, Uganda, but I
cannot detect spiracles in specimens found on G. tig1'ina and G. felina
ludia in South Africa . Neither of the above species resembles species
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of N eotrichodectes, which are parasitic on Procyonidae and M:ustelinae. He states that I placed them in F e/ leola with some hesitation.
This is correct; they are not typical species of Felicola, but they are
more closely related to species of t his genus than to other species, and
should not be separated from Felicola until more is known about the
species parasitic on genet and mongooses.
In a previous paper (Parasit. XXIY, pp. 3:30-06-±, 1932) I stated
that the structure of the respiratory system in the 'l' richodectidae is
not, in the absence of other important e;haracters, of generic
significance.
Defore placino· a species in a new genus one should ask oneself:
would it be possib1e to say from what kind of host the parasite "·as
taken off had the host not been recorded? I£ it is impossible to
answer the question, then one should be justified in plaeing- it in a
ne\Y genus.
In this p aper 1 have described a new species-Bovico lo dimorzJho,
from a goat. This species is closely related to B. thompsoni Berlfonl,
rlescribed from specimens taken off N emon.Jwedus sumatmensis, an
animal said to be intermediate between t h e goats and antelopes. Had
the hosts of these species not been recorded it would have been
impossible for one to have stated that they were parasites of species
of Bovi dae. For this reason I consider they should be placed in a
new genus, but as three genera have already been erecte<l for species
of 'l'richodectidae parasi.tic on Bovidae, it is best to retain the::;e
parasites in the genus Bovicola until more is known about the species
parasitic on these animals.
Not only have these parasites characters to guid e u s in splitting
them up into genera, but their hosts are a lso able to h elp us in this
respect as they throTI" con siderable light on their phylogeny. Eventually, when the classification of the :Mallophaga is on a sound basis,
it will be found that t h ese parasites shed far more light on the
phylogeny of their hosts than the hosts do on their parasites, because
the hosts have mu.lergone far greater e;hanges than have their
parasites.

Dr . Austin Roberts will tlescribe the hosts of h·o new species of
P1·ocavicola and a new species of Dasyonyx described in this paper,
also the hosts of several other species from Procaviidae preYiously
described by the author.
Genus TRICHODECTES Nitzsch.
TRICHODECTES

:ll1." STELAE

(Schrank) .

(Figs. 1 and 2).
Ped1.C1Llvs mustelae Schrank, Fauna B oica, p. 186 (1803).
Trichodectes dubi11s Nitzsch, in Denny, Mon. Anoz1lu1'. B1·it. p. 190.
pl. 17, f . 2 (1842). Part.
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Trichodecte:; p11sillus Nitzsch, in Giebel, Zeit f. ges . Natw·w .,
XVIII , ]J . 88 (1861 ). Part; Giebel, Inse cta Ep£zoa, p . 5!1
(1874) .
T'richodectes retuslt.s Piaget, L es P edicttlines, p. 387, pl. 31, £. 8
(1880). Part.
The weasel, J f ustela niudis L . ( = Jl. vulgaris) , a nd the sto:t l .
illustela erminea are par.a:;itised by two distinct species o£ T1·iclwdectes, ancl both th ese parasites h ave been described as th e sam e
species by various authors unrl er cliffer ent names.
The result h as
hee n co nsi<l erable confusion, as will be seen from the above synonym y .

Fig. 1.- Trichod ectes mustelae (Schrank). ~
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Schrank was the first to describe the parasite from M. nival1:s, and
his name must stand for the species found on this host. Later, Denny
described 1'. dubi~ts Nitzsch from both M. n-i valis and M. erminea,
and this name must stand for the species found on 111. erminea as
rrhompson (Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist. Ser. 10, XIX, p. 76, 1937)
designated M. erm-i nea as the type~host of 1'. dubitts.
Giebel described T. pusillus Nitzsch from both 111. nivalis and
lVI. erminea, and later Piaget described T . retusus from M. nivalis,
M. foina, M. martes and M. erm'i nea . T. retusus Nitzsch was first
described by Burmeister (Handb . der Ent. II, ii, p. 4a6, 1838) from
lVJ. /oina . Whether this is a distinct species or not still remains to
be proved.

Fig. 2.- 'l'ricltodectes mustelae (Schrank).

o.

Specimens have been received from both Colonel R . .Meinertzhagen and .Mr. G . B. Thompson taken off Mustela nivalis, "\Voolwich,
England and unknown locality (probably England).
1'. mustelae (Schrank) can be distinguished from T. dubius
Nitzsch as follows : -

In the female of T. mustelae (Fig. 1) the setae on the lateral
margins of the tergites are shorter and less numerous than in T.
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dubius (Fig. 3); also the chaetotaxy of the sternites is slightly
different, and the plate on the apical sternite is pointed and extends
further backwards in T. mustelae than in T. dubius.
The male of T. mustelae (Fig. 2) can also be distinguished from
the male of T. dubius (Fig. 4) by the chaetotaxy and plates on the
apical tergites and sternites.
In the former species the admedien
setae on the tergites are larger and stouter than in dubius, and on
the sternites the setae are less numerous. The plate on the seventh
tergite is smaller than that in T. dubitts, and T. dubius has a well
developed genital plate which is absent in T . mttstelae.
The head and thorax are the same in both species. The male
genitalia are very weakly developed, and are therefore of no specific
importance.
TRICHODECTES numus Nitzsch. *
(Figs. 3 and 4).

Trichodectes dubius Nitzsch in Denny, Mon. Anoplu1·. Brit. p. 190,
pl. 17, £. 2 (1842). Part.
Trichodectes pusillus Nitzsch in Giebel, Zeit. f. ges. Naturw.,
XVIII, p. 88 (1861) . Part; Giebel, Insecta Ep'izoa, p. 55
(1874). Part.
Trichodectes retusus Piaget, Les P ediculines, p. 387 (1880).

Part.

This species is closely related to the preceding species, and the
two have been confused, as has been pointed out under T. 1nustelae.
Specimens have been received through the kindness of both Colonel R.
Meinertzhagen and Mr. G. B. Thompson taken off Mustela erminea
in Suffolk, England, and Rosenheim, Bavaria.
TRICHODECTES RETUSUS Nitzsch.

Trichodectes retusus Nitzsch, in Burmeister, Handb. der Ent. II,
ii, 436 (1838); Giebel, Insecta Epizoa, p. 55, pl. 3, f. 4 (1874);
Piaget, Les Pediculines, p. 387 (1880) . Part.
This is a doubtful species as was explained under T. mustelae.
Giebel's figure is not sufficiently good to enable n1e to separate it from
either T. mustelae or T. dubius. The type host is Mustela foina.
Genus PROCA VICOLA Bedford.
PROCAVICOLA NEUMANN! (Stobbe).

Trichodectes uni,cirgatltS var, neumanni Stobbe, Ent. Rundschau
XXX, p. 112 (1913).
Additional record: Specimens taken off H eterohyra.x brucei
brucei (Gray). Umi Rocks, on east bank of the Nile in East Madi,
Uganda (coll. G. H. E. Hopkins).
*This name cannot stand as applying to the para site of Must ela en n inea
for dubius Nit:r.sch dates from 1818 as a synonym of mustelae Schrank and
mvalidates dubius Denny, 1842. I hope to deal with this matter in a forthcoming publication. (G. H. E. Hopkins.)
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Fig. 3.- Tnchod ectes dubiu s, Nitzsch.

Fig. 4.- Trichodectes dubius, Nitzsch.
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sp. nov.
(Figs. 5 and 6).

PROCAVICOLA J,OPESI

Males and females taken off Procavia lopesi 'l'hos. and Wrough.,
Umi Rocks, on east bank of the Nile in East Macli, Uganda (coll.
G. H . E. Hopkins). Holotype a male.

Fig. 5.-Procavicola lopesi sp. nov.

~.

This species belongs to the stematus group and can be distinguished by the head being narrower in proportion to its length,
especially in the male, than in the other species; also by the male
genitalia and the shape of the p lates on the apical sternites of the
female (Fig. 5) . Male genitalia with the basal plate long and slender,
constricted in the middle; parameres very short; endomeres very
long and slender; no spines on preputial sac.
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The male closely resembles P. preto1·iensis Bedfonl in having the
abdomen pointed posteriorly and the transverse plate on tergite vii is
interrupted in the middle; paratergal plates vi and vii are very
weakly developed, whereas in the male of P. pretoriensis tbey are
well developed.
Male: Length, 1·36 mm.; head, 0·4x0·33 mm.
Female: Length, 1·64mm. ; head, 0·47x0 · 43mm.
PROCAVICOLA FURCA

sp. nov.

(Fig. 7).
Males taken off Procm;ia sp., Kastol Nek, Transvaal, 25th
January, 1925 (Transvaal M:useum No. 1324).
This species belongs to the sternat11s group and can be distin guished by the male genitalia. The basal plate is broadcast in the
middle and very narrow posteriorly; anteriorly it is forked. The
only other known species h aving the basal plate forked in front is
P. mokeetsi nov. sp.; the para.meres are very short, and the
e.ndomeres are united anteriorly; in all other known species they are
separated; above each endomere is a very small sclerite; preputial
sac without spines.
Paratergal plates on segments i-vi well
developed; tergite vii with a transverse plate which is shorter than
in P. ne111nanni.
JV[ ale:

Length, ] ·19 mm.; head, 0 · 37 x 0 · 36

111111 •
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Fig. 6.

Fig. 7.

Fig. 6.- J->·rocavicola lopesi sp. nov.
Fig. 7.- Procavicola furca sp. nov.
Fig. 8.-J->TOcavicola mokeetsi sp. nov.
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sp. nov.
(Fig. 8).
Males and females taken off P1·ocavia sp., Mokeetsi, N.E. Transvaal, 22nd February, 1922 (Transvaal Museum No. 3275). Holotype
a male.
This species also belongs to the sternatus group, and can be easily
distinguished by the male genitalia. 'l'he basal plate is broad and
sub-parallel , except in front "·here it broadens slightly and is forked;
the parameres are long and cuned, and the endomeres are broad
anteriorly and blunt at the ir apices; above each is a small transverse
sclerite ; preputial sac beset with minute spines and a few larger ones.
P. ·n e1tmanni (Stobbe) and P. emarginata (Bedford) are the only
other species known belonging to the sternatus group that possess both
minute and larger spines on the preputial sac. Male with paratergal
plates on segments i-viii well developed and tergite vii with a short
transverse plate. The plates on the apical sternites of the female are
similar to those of P. lopesi.
Male: Length, 1·65 mm.; head, 0·45x0·43 mm.
Female: Lenth, 1 · 68 mm.; head, 0 ·49x0·49 mm.
PROCAVICOLA MOKEETSI

Genus DASYONYX Bedford .
DASYONYX MINOR

sp. nov.

(Fig. 9).
Two females taken off Procav'ia sp ., Kastol N ek, Transvaal, 25th
January, 1925 (Transvaal Museum No. 1324).
'l'his species belongs to the validusct group, and is closely related
to D. oculatus Bedford, D. ovalis Bedford and D. windhulci Bedford.
From D. ovalis it can be distinguished by the shape of the sclerites
on the forehead and the plates on the apical sternites; from D.
oculatus by the sclerites on the forehead, and from D. windhulci by
its small size and plate on sternite vii, which is similar to the female
of D. waterbe1·gensis Bedford. The antennae are four-jointed. In
the female of D. windh1tlci the third segment is partly divided near
its apex, making a rudimentary fifth segment, and in D. ovalis this
segment is slightly more developed, but hardly sufficiently so that
the antennae can be said to he five jointed.
Female: Length, 0·82 mm.; head, 0·2x0·24 mm.
DASYONYX VALIDUS

Bedford.

Dasyonyx validus Bedford, Proc. Zool. Soc. Land'., p. 721 (1932).
Additional record: Specimens taken off H eterohym.v bnteei
(Gray), Umi Rocks on east bank of the Nile in East Madi, Uganda
(coll. G. H. E. Hopkins).
DASYONYX KAllWI!IF.NSIS

Bedford.

Dasyonyx nairobiensis Bedford, Onderstepoort J ou1·. Vet. Sci. and
Anim. lndust., VII, i, p. 38, f. 8-9 (1936).
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A.dditional recoul: Specimens taken off Proca v£a lopesi Thos .
and liVrough ., U mi Rocks on east b ank of the Ni l e in East MarE ,
Ug-and ::t (coll. U. H. E. Hopkins).

Fig;. 9.-Dusynoyx rn·i nor sp. nov . 'j> .

Genus PRO CAVIPHILUS B edford.
PROCAVTPHlLU S GRAN1:LOIDES Sp .

nov.

(Fig. 10) .
Males .aml felllales taken off H eterohyra.v bnlce£ b1·ucei ~Gray),
Umi Rocks on east bank of the Nile in East Macli, Uganda (coll .
G . H. E. Hopkins) . Holotype a male.
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This cpecies is closely related to F. f errisi Bedford ( = F . samticu s Ferris, 1930, nee Hill, 1922) and P. 1·obert si (Bedford) , bot h of
which were r ecorded taken oft sp ecies of H eterohyra.?:. It appears to
he intermediate b et\\·een these sp ecies and P. granulat1.t s (Ferri s)
r ecorded fro m species of lJendrohyra.l'. From P . .r;ranulatus the
fema le can be disting uished by the h ea d , whic h is symmetr ical, and
the m argin of the vulva is not toothed. From / J. j e1'1'isi an d F.
roberts·i both sexes can b e distinguish ed by the granulations , which
are m ore distine;t on th e h ead and also pr esent on t h e abdomen. The
temple::; of t h e females r esemble those of P. ferris?·, and projert backwards more than th e~· rl o in P . rnbeTtsi, and t he plate on th e api<·al

l<'ig . lO.- P1·ocaviphil1tS (}Tanuloid es sp. nov.

o

geni talia.

sternites of t he female is also similar to that of P . ferrisi , and is
quite distinct from the plates on the apical sternites of P. rohertst.
In the male the plate on tergite viii is divide<l in the middle as in
P. robertsi , whereas in P . f errisi it is entire . 'f he male genitalia are
very similar to t hose of P. j e?'risi, there b eing slight differences in the
pseudo-penis and endom eres. In F. robe1·tsi t he b asal plate is much
longer and also narrower , the arms of the pseudo-penis ar e differently
shaped at their bases, and t he endomeres are also different . In all
these species there are minute spines on the preputial sac.

illale : Length, 1 ·27- 1· 33 mm . ; h ead, O·J lx.0 ·28 mm.
F emale : Length 1 · 38 mm . ; h ead 0 · 35 x 0 · 31 mm.

GENUS BOYICOLA Ewing.
Bov tcoLA "ll!MO RPIIA sp .
(F ig~:> .

no Y .

11, 12 and 13).

One female, t h e holotype, was kindly fonYarded by Mr. Gordon
Thompson taken off a goat at Hangcho"·, Chi na , 25th May, 1934;
a lso two males and one female sent by Dr. C. Y. Liu taken off a wild
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goa t in the same locality in HJJ:J. Th e holoty[Je ''"ill be d eposi terl 111
the Briti~h :M:useulll colleeliou , and th e allotype will be r el urn e(l lo
Dr. Liu.

Fig. lJ . -l ioviculn di1tWI"J,f.a. s p. nov

F f'lltale (fig .

,;> .

11) ; total len gt h , :2 · J 0 J>Jlll. ; hea d , O·fi6 x 0·75

mlll.

Forehearl \\·ith t he anterior margin abn o::;t straight ; lll:tl'g·iual
band divid ed by a narrow pale lin e in th e >nidJle a nd sena teu
posteriol'l.v in front. T e mples " ·ith ,-ery small proeesses on the
posterior margins as in R. t h ompsoni. Anten>tae \Yi t h the second
and t hird segm ent s s ub-eq ual , :·di?:·htly l onger au(l JtaJTO\\·er tha11 th t>
basal joiut.
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Abdomen ,,·ith pale brown plates; tergites i-Yii each with a
m ed ian trallsYer se plate and a single rmY of short setae; on the
apical tergite there is a plate with fiye setae on each si de ; stern ites
also ,,·ith a row of short setae, but transn>rse plate:; are apparently
absent except on the a pi cal segm ent; paratergal plates \I· ell deYeloperl ·
Llfale (fig-s . 12, 13):
0 · 57 x 0 · 71 mm.

Total lengt h , 2·01- 2·29 mm.;

F ig. 12.- Bov·i cola. dimorpha. sp. nov .

head,

r3.

1'he head is very different to that of the female, the forehea d is
much shorter, and the temples project laterally, terminating in a
small process; similar processes are a !so present on the posterior
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margms of the temples a:; in th e fe male. Antennae '"ith the first
segm ent dilated, the t bird segment is elongated , being slightly
longe1· t· h~m the ~ecoud, with a :;m all pro('es,; on its inner margin at
t he base nncl hl"<l spines at t h e apex.
Abdomen with pale hro\\·n plates; tergites i-iii each with a
single, n aiTO\Y, short tran sver se plate ; tergites iv-v each with t " ·u
transverse plates ; tergites Yi-vii with a row of setae only; tergite
viii with a small m edian plate and a hatch of short setae beneath it;
tergite i \Yith t\\·o ro\\·s of sh ort setae; t he remainder, except t h e
last, each '"it h a single row of short setae . There appear to he no
plates on the sternites except t h e genital plate, which is well
developed; each sternite with a single row of setae .

Fig. 13.-JJo vicola. d i-nwTp lw sp. nov .

o

gen italia.

Genitalia wit h t he basal plate gradually narrowing posteriorly;
parameres well developed; preputial sac with minute to m ediumsized spines.
In this species the sexes are dimorphic. It is closel y related to
B . thom.,p soni Bedford , described from females only, taken on
Ne monhaedu s S1tmatraensis, an animal considered to be intermediate
between th e g-oats and antelopes. :From B . t hompsoni the fema le ean
be dist ing uished by its larger size, the shape of the foreh ead, which
is eon cave in front in B. thomzJSoni; also by the tran sver se plates on
the sixth and seventh t ergites, the plates on t h e apieal sternite, and
t he gonopophyses.
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Genus EUTRICHOPHIJ,US M:joberg .
E u TRICHOPinu; s

J\IAxnru s

s p.

nov.

Female taken off CoencVtl 1·othschildi Thos ., Gamboa, Canal ?;one,
15th May, 1932 (coll. L. H. Dunn) .
Female (Fig . 14) : Total length, 2·8 mm.;
line) , 0·84 (to temples) x 0·89 mm.

head, 0·76 (median

Fig. 14.- l1:utrichophilus maximus sp. nov
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Forehead broad in front with the anterior m argin slightly
concave ; temporal hands well devolped, and similar b ands also
present on venter. Antennae three-j ointed, the first segme11t the
shortest, the third about twice as long as the second. Mandibles well
developed, sit uated well forward.
Mid and h ind l egs very long and slend er.
Abdomen elongate-oval; tergites i-vii and st ernites i-vi each
''"ith a pale brown tran sverse plate and a row of setae, t he plate on
sternite i sparsely clothed " ·ith setae, and on tergite vii there are
two long setae on each sicl e 11 ear t h e la tero-posterior an gles; sterni te
vii with an indistinct plate on each side and three long satae at the
latera-post erior angles ; on the apica l tergite and sternite the plates
a re interrupted in the middle, the latter by a narrow line. Gonopophyses as shown in Fig. 14.
P aratergal plates ''"ell developed.
Spiracles present on prothorax and tergites ii-vii .
The female can be easily distinguished from the other known
species by its l arge size, the sh ape of the forehead, which is broader
in front than in other species, the mid and hind legs being
exceptiona lly long a nd slend er, the apical te rgites a nd sternites, and
also by the gon opophyses. It is closest to E. cercolabes M:jiiberg,
recorded from Cercolabes prehensilis and Cocndv villostts in Brazil.
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